Feenics Rises to Platinum Partner Status with Mercury Security
Named top-tier technology provider for Authentic Mercury controllers
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ottawa, Canada – January 17, 2017 – Feenics, Inc., Ottawa, Can., has achieved elite Platinum Partner
Status for Mercury Security, Long Beach, Calif., indicative of the company’s commitment to nonproprietary hardware cloud-computing environments. Authentic Mercury Security is one of the most
widely used and specified access control hardware brands in the world.
Feenics is the originator of the award-winning Keep by Feenics™ Access Control as a Service (ACaaS)
cloud-hosted security management solution (SMS). The partnership lends further credibility to Keep
SMS and integration with Authentic Mercury hardware.
"We are very excited to welcome Feenics as a Platinum Partner for the Authentic Mercury platform,"
said Matt Barnette, President of Mercury Security. "The partnership has experienced phenomenal
growth since its inception and validates the growing trend in the industry to open, cloud-based access
control solutions.”
Paul DiPeso, Executive Vice President of Feenics, said “achieving Platinum Partner status with Mercury is
a validation of our strategy of teaming with the best field hardware provider in the industry in Mercury,
while Feenics focuses solely on developing the most robust, cloud-based, access control solution, to
meet the growing needs of the end-user market. The numbers don’t lie with our rapid growth and we
are fortunate to have a tremendous partner in Mercury. Their support has been second to none.”
For more information, contact Feenics today at (855)333-6427.
About Feenics*
Keep by Feenics™ is an industry-leading, true cloud-based access control and security management
solution that can also be hosted on premise. Featuring two-factor authentication, TLS encryption and a
rich, native UI, Keep utilizes Amazon Web Services’ (AWS) load balancing and horizontal scaling to meet
the needs of the enterprise client. In a hosted environment, Keep lowers the TCO by eliminating the
need for servers or appliances, while providing piece of mind with full redundancy and disaster recovery.
Keep’s real-time event monitoring uses push notifications via email or SMS while integrating with
leading providers of video, intrusion and wireless locks. The open RESTful API allows other applications
to be seamlessly integrated to Keep. www.feenics.com

*All brand and company/product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of Feenics, all rights
reserved.

About Mercury Security
Mercury Security is the global leader in the supply of OEM access control hardware. Built on the
Authentic Mercury open platform and with over three million panels sold, Mercury has the largest
installed base and greatest accumulated run time of any access hardware provider in the world. Mercury
Security is headquartered in Long Beach, California and has been providing enhanced access control
technology to its valued partners since 1992. www.mercury-security.com
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